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10-1080 10-1055

10-8200

Custom Poker Chip Options
Choices of Hot Stamping and Inlays on Quality Casino Style Poker Chips

     Quantity
     List Price

 HS-CHIPS | 11.5 Gram Chips | Hot Stamping

10-1090
100

$00.30 $00.25
1,000 5,000

$00.20 $00.19
25,000 100,000

$00.17

     Quantity
     List Price

10-1370 10-1381 10-0009
100

$00.58 $00.51
1 ,000 5,000

$00.45 $00.39
25,000 100,000

$00.36
5p

     Quantity
     List Price

10-8000
100

$00.68 $00.60
1,000 5,000

$00.54 $00.48
25,000 100,000

$00.44
5p

LI-CHIPS |11.5 Gram Chips | Large Inays

 CSI-CHIPS | 12.2 Gram Chips | Casino Style Inlays

5p

Express yourself with 
these poker chips with 
genuine gold, silver, white 
or black foil hot stamping. 
Make these chips truly 
yours and unique by opt-
ing for your own custom 
logo. Design your own or 
have our award-winning 
art department create 
one for you.

These permanent, wa-
ter-resistant vinyl inlays 
are unique to the indus-
try in that they are 1-1/2” 
in diameter. With our full 
color printing capabili-
ties, only your imagina-
tion will limit what you 
can promote.

(Extra Charges MAY Apply for Orders With Multiple Logos)

           

10-8300

NEW! LargeInlay
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     Quantity
     List Price

1-5
$30.00 $24.00

6-25 26-100
$19.80 $17.00

101+      Quantity
     List Price

1. Choose Your Chips
2. Choose Your Case 

Upgrade Option: Engrave Your Case with a Custom 
Logo! Includes color fill:
See your sales representative for alternate colors.
Laser engraving prices:

1-9
$17.32 $16.50

10 25
$15.76 $15.10

100+

Custom Poker Chip Cases
Choices of Cases and Quality Casino Style Poker Chips

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$37.96 $35.30

10 25
$32.45 $29.99

100+

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$23.86 $22.30

10 25
$20.92 $20.30

100+

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$102.08 $91.51

10 25
$86.39 $83.81

100+

Item # 10-33701

Item # 10-5001S

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$74.73 $70.74

10 25
$66.02 $60.95

100+

Item # 10-PC500

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$37.96 $35.30

10 25
$32.45 $29.99

100+

Item # 10-24701

     Quantity
     List Price

1-9
$15.32 $13.88

10 25
$12.98 $12.50

100+

Item # 10-300S

Item # 10-PC750

Mahogany Finish 100 Chip Case

Mahogany Finish 300 Chip CaseMahogany Finish 240 Chip Case

Mahogany Finish 500 Chip Case Mahogany Finish 750 Chip Case

Aluminum Finish 300 Chip Case Aluminum Finish 500 Chip Case

4pLaser Engraving Charges Not Included

Laser Engraving Charges Not Included

Laser Engraving Charges Not Included

Laser Engraving Charges Not IncludedLaser Engraving Charges Not Included

Laser Engraving Charges Not Included

Laser Engraving Charges Not Included 4p

4s

4p4p

4s

4p

ADD THIS PRICE TO YOUR CASE PRICE FOR LASER ENGRAVING

4p

Item # 10-PC100Design Your Own Set:Z
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Custom Playing Cards
Casino Quality Playing Cards - Use Your Own Design!

     Quantity
     List Price

Linen Finish Playing Cards |  Item # 10-5000CC

100
$9.99 $9.69

200 500
$7.75 $4.26

1,500+
3s1p

 Item # 10-5000CC

Customize these casino quality cards with your logo or design. They feature a linen 
finish with a plastic coating, making them very easy to clean. Each deck is individu-
ally packaged with choices on die cut boxes. Poker Sized: 2.5” x 3.5” 
Choose your own design or have our award-winning art department create them for you!
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Custom Key Chains
All Metal Key Chain with Custom Poker Chip Insert - Choose from Hot Stamping or Inlays

Brass Key Ring | Item # 10-KR001-LI

Hole Punch Key Chain | Item # 10-0169CC

This high-quality brass key ring is a unique conversation piece. Fits 
any 39mm poker chip. Includes customized poker chip in your choice 
of hot stamping or color inlays. Ask your representative for details.
With solid brass construction, the screw-top design allows you to 
swap out other chips to fit your mood. Or store a chip of your choice 
from your most memorable casino experience. The next time you are 
out of chips, and you need one more to play that last game of roulette, 
use this keyring as an emergency and hit the big payoff! 

This key ring can be fitted to any chip that we 
carry. It includes customized poker chip in 
your choice of hot stamping or color inlays. 
We can provide high volume with a quick 
turn around time. Ask your representative for 
details.

     Quantity
     List Price

100
$0.98 $0.73

500 2500
$0.59 $0.36

10,000+ (China)
4p

 Item # 10-0169CC

     Quantity
     List Price

50
$4.94 $4.10

250 500
$3.64 $2.73

1,000+
4p

 Item # 10-KR001-LI
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Custom Poker Table Tops
Silk Screen up to Four Different Colors

Holdem Style Table Top | Item # 10-7936CC

Octagonal Poker Table Top | Item # 10-8221CC

This table top is very convenient and is 
solid and durable. The felt features an 8 
player position poker table complete with 
individual trays for poker chips and a drink 
holder. These trays are removable and easily 
cleaned and replaced. The table surface is a 
high quality green felt. Or opt for a two-sided 
table with blackjack on side 2!
Folding the table in half reduces the size to 
2 feet by 4 feet for easy storage in a closet 
or under a bed. The table is made from 1/2 
inch wood and covered with a professional 
style green felt. It is a 48 by 48 inch table top 
which fits very nicely onto a card table or any 
kitchen table and instantly tranforms it into 
a poker table. New Trays now have 2 spring 
loaded pins for a secure fit into the table!
Free Black Nylon Carrying Bag with Heavy 
Duty 2 Way Zipper & Strap Handle!

Play like a pro anywhere you go! Not only is this a full 
size 79” x 36” Tabletop, but it also compactly folds to 36” 
x 27”! Other features include:

    * Seats up to 8 Players
    * Exclusive Padded Rail for Comfort
    * Casino Quality Green Felt
    * Includes Handy Travel Bag!

 Item # 10-7936CC
     Quantity
     List Price

10
$199.66 $159.08

25 50 (China)

$94.87 $89.74
101+ (China)

4s

 Item # 10-8221CC
     Quantity
     List Price

10
$167.74 $127.15

25 50 (China)

$65.90 $60.77
101+ (China)

4s
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Custom Poker Tables
Silk Screen up to Four Different Colors

Deluxe 96’’ Marble Finish Holdem Table | Item # 10-DT2000CC

Folding Leg Holdem Style Table | Item # 10-HT3GRCC

Your gameroom will be the envy of all your friends with this luxurious chrome and marble finish poker table.  Why settle for less 
when you can experience a world-class casino quality gaming experience in the comfort of your own home?  

This is our Top of the Line Poker Table for those who only want the very best! It will be like a piece of furniture in your home and 
make your recreation room the classiest one in town!

This Texas Holdem Table has a full set of bumper pads 
around the table. The pads are covered with a high grade 
mildew resistant black vinyl.

The table top is produced from a casino style high grade 
green felt. The table top is padded to give the dealer and 
players the highest comfort level. Under the table top is a 
reinforced metal frame for added stability and strength.

 Item # 10-HT3GRCC
     Quantity
     List Price

5
$363.89 $262.54

10 25 (China)

$164.10 $148.64
50+ (China)

4s

 Item # 10-DT2000CC
     Quantity
     List Price

1-3
$1,522.13 $1,150.97

4-15 16-25 (China)

$819.90 $752.09
26+ (China)

4s
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Custom Card Covers
Choose From Two Styles, Both Solid Brass

Custom Card Covers | Item # 10-95CC

Spinners | Item # 10-SPINCC

Theme Card Covers

Our Card Covers/Spin-
ners feature solid brass 
construction and eye-
catching colorful artwork 
which will never fade or 
wear during the life of 
this product.
Are your opponents 
taking too long to decide 
what to bet? There is 
a small raised dot on 
the bottom of this cover 
which allows you to spin 
these like a top. 1½” 
diameter.

These are solid brass 
coin card covers. The 
attractive artwork is 
color-detailed on 1½ 
“ diameter. The coins 
come encased in a 
plastic cover to keep 
the coin in perfect 
condition as you use it 
while playing poker. 

Hold’Em, Omaha, Stud 
and other poker players 
can use this product to 
secure their cards during 
play. Positioning the coin 
over the cards protects 
them from being acciden-
tally exposed, fouled or 
folded.

Many more themes avail-
able; please ask your 
sales rep for details on 
current styles.

 Item # 10-SPINCC
     Quantity
     List Price

250
$8.89 $7.27

500 1000 (China)

$5.33 $4.36
5,000+ (China)

4p

 Item # 10-95CC
     Quantity
     List Price

250
$8.89 $7.27

500 1000 (China)

$5.33 $4.36
5000+ (China)

4p

 Theme Card Covers - Call for Pricing and Availability
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Custom Skill Stop Machines
Features Exciting Sounds and Lights with Custom Accents

Custom Skill Stop Slot Machine | Item # 14-SKILLCC

  
Highlights to the refurbishment process include: 
Cabinet defects are filled and sanded to ensure a uniform surface. The cabinet is then painted with a highly durable exterior paint. 
The exterior cleaning process ensures beauty and luster are added back to the machine. Our high grade detailing wax is applied to 
restore the original shine from the factory.
Each machine comes with a lifetime limited warranty which covers everything on the machine except the light bulbs. Please keep 
your proof of purchase, the manual and the box and high density foam for each machine. These machines need to packaged prop-
erly in order to be shipped.
Token operated machines are not permitted to be shipped to LA or CO. 

• A key for complete access to your machine 
• Reset switch / Key to change the skill level 
• Basic operating manual 
• Accepts tokens only and cannot be readily changed to accept coins 
• Full light and sound just like you enjoy in the real casinos. 
• Toll free customer support to answer any and all of your questions 
• Operates on 110V North American Standard Household Outlet 

Includes tokens, owner’s 
manual and limited life-

time warranty.

 Item # 14-FSCL
     Quantity
     List Price

1
$292.30 $269.23

2-5 6-25
$253.85 $216.92

26+
4s
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Custom Ceramic Chips

     Ceramic Chips | Item # 10-0800CC

 Item # 10-0800CC
     Quantity
     List Price

1000
$1.18 $1.08

2000 5000
$0.98 $0.94

10000
4p

Custom Ceramic Poker Chips with Custom Edge Spot Designs

This is our newest line of chips!!! They are the highest quality composite casino 
poker chips made available for home games and casinos alike. A full 10 gram 
casino weight chip with a high grade texture only found in a true casino, these 
are now being marketed to casinos worldwide. 

Made with a high density polymer composite to give it a professional clay feel, 
this is an affordable casino quality chip. In addition to its casino feel, an advan-
tage this chip has over its clay counterpart is its ability to accept higher quality 
graphics using the entire face of the chip. Create your own edge spot design 
using your colors and/or denominations. Few chips can come close to replicating 
this classy appearance.

The detail on these chips is flawless and their unique design makes them great 
for casinos and home style play.

Create your own designs, edge spots and denominations! This classic casino style is idea for a poker 
club, a corporate event or your very own high class home game! 
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  Retail Packaging and Chip Customization Available

Ball Mark™
Golf Ball Marker Promotional 3-Pack

     Quantity - in 3 packs
     List Price

100
$2.20 $1.99

250 1000
$1.80 $1.64

5000+
4p

Ball Mark™ Poker Chip Golf Ball Marker | Item # 10-BM3

Introducing Ball Mark™; an exclusive 
must have golf accessory! Tired of using 
pocket change to mark your balls place 
on the course? Be the envy of your four-
some as the first one with a Ballmark™. 
Using a classic poker chip design, the 
Ballmark™ is the exact size of your 
golf ball, making for a perfect record of 
exactly where you ball lies! The edge 
stripes can be used to line up your shot 
and leave a perfect reference of where 
you left you ball!   

Customization and bulk discounts avail-
able; please call your sales representa-
tive for pricing. Perfect to market your 
Golf Course or next big corporate event!
     

Customization Available

“Need an Inexpensive Golf Giveaway?”

  a
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Item # PB2000

Custom Pub Table
Full Color Custom Logo

This pub table is the perfect addition for your game room.  Apply any logo you want!
    ● 28 inch diameter x 1 inch thick solid wood 
    ● 1/8 inch scratch resistant UV protective acrylic top 
    ● Full color printed logo is protected by the acrylic top 
    ● Table top is trimmed with chrome plated banding 
    ● 42 inch high chrome base with foot rest and adjustable levelers

 Item # 10-PB2000
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$378.51 $333.51

3 -10 11-50
$320.32 $286.15

51+
4s
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Custom Bar Stool
Full Color Custom Logo

Item # PB1000 | Item # PB1100  With Back

This bar stool will be the highlight of your bar and gameroom.
    ● Chrome plated double rung base
    ● Adjustable levelers
    ● 7.5 inch high by 14.75 diameter padded seat 
    ● Commercial grade vinyl seat 
    ● Long lasting Officially Licensed NHL Team Logo
    ● 30 inch high bar stool great for bar pub table and bars

 Item # 10-PB1100 | Bar Stool with Back
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$192.31 $130.77

3-10 11-50
$115.38 $106.51

51+
4p

 Item # 10-PB1000 | Bar Stool
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$152.30 $92.31

3-10 11-50
$84.62 $76.92

51+
4p
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Custom Tiffany Lamps
Full Color Custom Logo

Item # PBL16 - Pub or Poker Lamp 

These stained glass tiffany lamps are the perfect gift. 
    ● Handmade with stained glass
    ● Brass or zinc channel depending on the logo selected 
    ● Pull chain on/off switch 
    ● 10 foot power cord (110 volt) with 3 prong plug 
    ● Hanging hardware included 
    ● 3 feet of hanging chain included 
    ● Single bulb style (bulb not included, max 100 watt)

Item # PBL40 - Billiard Lamp

 Item # 10-PBL16
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$195.35 $175.83

3 -10 11-50
$165.33 $147.69

51+
4s

 Item # 10-PBL40
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$500.62 $441.09

3 -10 11-50
$423.65 $378.46

51+
4s
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Game Room Wall Accesories
Full Color Custom Logo

Item # PB1400 - Neon Wall Clock

Item # PB1550 - Custom Logo Mirror
This wood framed wall mirror will fit the decor of any game room, office or bar.
    ● Black wrapped wood frames  
    ● Mirror with print
    ● Big 15 x 26 inch Overall Size
    ● Officially licensed product 
       available including; 
       Budweiser, Miller, Coors, 
       NHL, NCAA Colleges,
       and MUCHmore! 
       (Please Inquire) 
  

This neon clock is a great wall display for your logo.  
    ● High polished chrome finish molded resin housing
    ● Full color logo on the clock face
    ● Double ring of neon (outside ring coordinates with 
        screen printed logo and 
        inside ring illuminates the clock face) 
    ● Battery operated quartz clock mechanism 
       (battery included) 
    ● 110 Volt Power supply for power to the Neon 
        Lights included 
    ● 14 inches in diameter

 Item # 10-PB1400
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$153.84 $139.86

3-10 11-50
$128.57 $119.98

51+

 Item # 10-PB1550
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$99.98 $76.00

3-10 11-50
$70.00 $64.62

51+
4p

4p
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Darts & Billiards
Full Color Custom Logo

Item # PB7000 - Dartboard Set With Cabinet

Item # PB6000- Wall Cue Rack

Introduce the pub feel to any game room with this 
game room dartboard set.

● 18” x 1.5” Bristle Construction - Long lasting board
● Standard Wire Spider - Just like your local pub!
● 6 Brass Tournament Darts
● Chalk and Eraser for Scoring
● Classic Wood Dart Cabinet

This wood/mirror wall cue 
rack will fit in the decor of 
your billiard room.

    ● 2 piece medium oak            
       veneered wood 
       cue rack 
    ● 10 inch diameter full           
       color logo mirror
    ● 8 cue capacity
    ● Furniture grade look

Item # PBRACK - Billiard Rack

Customized billiard rack
    ● Standard billiard rack 
    ● Black acrylic
    ● Your full color logo on the side

 Item # 10-PB7000
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$152.30 $129.23

3 -10 11-50
$120.06 $113.85

51+
4s

 Item # 10-PB6000
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$152.30 $129.23

3 -10 11-50
$120.00 $113.85

51+
4S

 Item # 10-PBRACK
     Quantity
     List Price

1-2
$29.98 $13.98

3 -10 11-50
$11.66 $10.77

51+
4p
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Custom Product Information

For the LOWEST PRICE, FASTEST DELIVERY, and BEST QUALITY, you can trust  us with all of your orders.

With a 150,000 square foot facility we are equipped to handle any size order. Because we are the manufacturer, your 
order is handled in-house. Because of this, you can rest assured that the delivery times and prices quoted will be met 
since we have complete control of the assembly process.    

With us as your custom poker supplier, you can be confident that your customers will receive high quality products 
delivered on time…..And, because we are the DIRECT SOURCE for these products, you will pay less and your profits 
will soar!

Who Buys Custom Poker Products?

PROMOTIONAL PRODUCTS: 
Because it appears that poker is here to stay, poker products have become a very popular item for companies to use 
for promotional gifts and/or incentive products.     

Individuals and companies that formerly used Cigar Humidors, Wallets, Golf Balls or other men’s gifts are now turning 
to Poker Sets, Poker Table Tops, Custom Slot Machines, Playing Cards, Poker Chip Key Chains…etc….

We have poker and casino products available to meet any price point. Let our sales staff assist you in finding the per-
fect item to fit your needs. Once you identify the price point, Our staff will offer you several options to present to your 
clients.

CASINOS:  
While this category may also fall under the above, it needs to be pointed out separately that Casino’s and Card Rooms 
will often go a little deeper into the product base for their promotional gift selections. While they still may be interested 
in poker sets and cards, many casino clients have ordered Card Covers and Spinners in the past with their logo on it. 
Trademark’s sales staff is here to assist you as needed.

POKER LEAGUES:  
A very popular trend are the bar leagues and poker tournaments that are developing all over the world.   Many organi-
zations are running poker leagues at local bars and halls in their areas. 

Many of these are putting their own logo on the poker chips (Hot Stamp Logos and Full Color Inlay Logo processes are 
both available through Trademark) to ensure some security.

They are also using poker table tops at these tournaments (table tops are available through us with or without a logo).  

Several bar leagues and local tournament groups are soliciting companies to advertise on the chips and tables, which 
in turn covers their costs and in some cases turns a profit for them. These particular customers often need a new sup-
ply as advertisers change.

E-CATALOG:  
There are electronic versions of each page from the Promotional Products Catalog pages and art specifications avail-
able upon request.

Set Up Fees:
Set Fees for Custom Logos are not included in the pricing structures.
Set Up Fee……$50 per logo (R)    




